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8 Don’t Miss this Chance.
Attend the auction sale of lota, corner 

of Oxford and William street», on the 
ground, on Monday next, 2-ud instant. 
These lots will be sold cheap, and on easy

birth.

Mun ro, of a non.

ASCENSION DAY IN QUEBEC.t„„,t« d the Government would give more he forwarded to the parents of our de-
time for discussion of the amendments his ceased Brother, an rA^0Ucietion in The f,,ltlval „f |he Ascension waa cek^re-

mm. ■Tsffssss «..... o.U a. cA* «««BSSF**
AïiïïaftfÆÏ mil i«; ihUk»-*»»**

of Cavendish and Burke is beginning to cause of the Irish elements m the txocu nnMll'CTION Site mi Chlcoutlml-emerged from the
evanorate A protest from a number of tive of Ireland. CORItlX lION. sacristy, end proceeding down through the
Irisi judges against certain provisions of Parnell’s remarks were most moderate --------- ïŒyÜnachc’în.he '“mneCrV which'wl."»
the Répression Bill has been received by The Bill passed its second reading by a D,.ar Sir—Allow me to correct an error 0yu’gly decorated. m« Oraco having
the Government through Spencer, ft vote of 3s3 against40 of fact which, unintentionally there can- knçl^or^rewmoment.ln major at. he tot
recommends the empowering of hpecinl Great Ifni ill n. not he & doubt, appears in a paragraph on {JLJai throue where he was robed in uralct,
juries to return the verdict hy a majority, London, May 10.—Hie Common Coun- your eighth page of the 19th mat. Itw alb, atole^ehJWNlble ^«“nlSyJfrobedln aînfet', London Markets,
instead of the proposed special commis- cil offer a reward of -£5<>0 for the convm- tpereiu given Unit the Convent of the ^n^stoie® chasuble ami" mitre, entered, London, Ont., May. 22.
pions. Among the amendments to the tion of the persons guilty of placing tbe (;ongregatiou of Notre Dame (of Mont- fttt^nded by Rev. Messrs. «‘mard, m areh- ouainRepression Bill to he propo-cd by the canister of powder on the ratling of the is a branch of -'(je MM Whg.t.^r|n«;;:;::::y’ûi,"1ti.’"$|^o|g
l’arnellitcs is one limiting the operation Mansion House on ! inlay. mirent in Canada." Such is not the case. In dalmatics, assumed lits seat on the .. Tr, dwell.......... $ K K 1K
of the Act to one year. William Mcrluns, printer, of the Socia- Tbe ollleat established female religious fuotofthe altar on Kplstle slto andft^ “ Clawson .......... ., g ,5 {2 2 2

London. May 10,-Iu the House of Com- ligt paper Frcihcit, has been arrestedon e,;ucatfoti.il institution in Canada is the jj* ,tnhgeb£S,SS.cfudeU, healso prweeded to “ } g “ } fQ
mons. Gladstone, replying to the refluent the charge of pubhshiDjg a scandalous au Vrauline of Quebec. Its foundress, \ en- t|ie f05t of the altar attended by Hpv. Messrs. ........................................... „ 5 in to 1 go
of Northcotc for further information re- seditious libel concerning the murderers uraUv Mother Mary of the Incarnation, Mar-iui* (<>r ^‘‘rc;e nfilônôr,wher.• ...........  ; « u uu to u ou
carding negotiations with the “suspects, 0f Cavendish and Burke,thereby encourag- ang ber companions sailed from France };“|'n“' joined by His l.t>rd»lilp of Rlinou.kl Ha“ley.’............... ", i to to i 23
reiterated it was not conducive to law and i,lg murder. The police seized the issue of in tb(i month of May and landed in the ul,d nis attendants, High Mass. ram Pan- Kye .................................. ,. ] to 4 b
order to explain details, lie said it was the Freiheit. A warnnt was >*««» „ldent capital on the morning of the Tîîî'fïmo^KÏr'Mon {"fc;::;:::::: “ 4.75 to | 73
the duty of the Government, neither look- against John Neur, Socialist, engaged on firgt of August, 1639. On board the same {the Conftteor. The Bishop of Klmouskl then i’imothy Seed................ t ■*) ting to tL right nor the left, to open the & Freiheit. vessel were nuns of the -Hotel Vkit” or '!" ,,altry Flour~”.*Sr^n 3 25 to 3 m
prison doors. He had had no commun I- Ug)pt. “Hospital of Ootl,” who also founded their 5i2med tils seat during Its chanting by the [wing Flour.................. “ •! an to 2 73
cation with Parnell, and there were no Six ironclads are outside the port. Their iustimtiou here. . , , chortsts. At It» conclusion b° chanted the oatmeal, Fine. ...... ...-t „ 3 So to 2 Si)
tiHieial communications nor stipulations. presence creates great excitement. In a few year, the Ursuline, established o( voice whilst it was chanted by the Cortmeai,.r“...............  “ [ isjio’m ou

Applications under the Arrears Bill, in- Cairo, May Id.—When the ministers a house at Three Rivers—about midway KUb^enCon. Ho then read the oroduaf and ^bort,............................ «► tou ajoutogw
troduced into the Commons, must be waiu.,t on the Khedive last night they butW(.en (juebec and Montreal-which uoH?L9f‘Jolted'i>^thedewon.^ A» It» Bmn...................... .. w unto 13 uu
lodged by July, 1883. The evicted ten- ki^e(l his hands and garments, implored stm flourishes. But strange to say, up to [Ssttones died awayf tile large Paschal S per load................ 2isitoi*J
ants will he able to apply for rebel under ,,ar,l,m and expressed lui ally. The Klie- within the past two years no further candle, which since the ‘estival oimo Hesnr- 1’“°U°0,E:...........  H to 0 15
the Act within six mouths after eviction, dive received them coldly and the nunhs- efforts was made in the direction of J[®®viceg symbolizing the saviour’s stay of biLkeli .......................... 12 to 0 12
Shaw Vara ell and John O’Connor Power terrt withdrew crestfallen. rl he hnghsn pranching out; hut within the time men- f„rty days upon earth, was extinguished, to Buttcr ,^r lh...
approve of the Bill. , Consul-General has issued a «««Ur “tat- ti,JIlt,i, the Uhl Tree seems to have taken the'pltplt Ü &........

London, May Vi.—Bourke, Egan i part- ing the naval expedition is of a irieiiulj a new lease of life, as within a few i.a) s a unti preached upon the Gospel above named, cheese ¥ lb.........
ncr, Maloney, and many others suspects trader, and there is no ground for ai>- eoiony 0f Rclvjm»* have left to take The Credo wm then chanted and the Mass Lard..................wc5e releasea last night. ^ prehension, provided pubtie security u ,,os.<LJsi0n of the newly-erected monastery cambsk.ns, &ÏÏ.Ü"" • “

London, May 15.—Parnell does not maintained and negotiations between 0f 0ur Lady of Lake St. John, 111 the Mr. Jobln; being accompanied on tho organ ^^pskiiis, green, ^ lb...................
attribute the assassinations to Fenians, but Kgypt and the powers result «tube. ,,i. cese of Chicoutimi, (northeast of “thÎMSaS Tttllow Æed
thinks the assas.*ins were members of some tori|y. Quebec) and already arrangements aie Seminary baud, under the direction of Pro- luli. ’ roUgh.
much more extreme association. The Egyptian Cabinet has submitted wcll advanced for the establishment of fesw.r McKernan, playedHides, No. 1....

London, May 10.—The hopelessness of completely to the Khedive. another house at Stanstead in the diocese of ^oVJof fhe largest sien in the Basilica for
the feeling in Dublin in regard to the Constantinople, May 10.— I ne forte Sherbrooke (south-east of Quebec.) a long time.
discovery of the as*a sins is shown by the bag addressed a note to England and When one considers all the good the ?» ceiebrïfed''by Rev. Father
general belief that an inquiry into the France representing that as calm has been Vrsulines of Quebec have done in the j^wekamp.C.bS. R., Hector,assisted by'Rev.
remissness of the police will soon take Icstored in Egypt the despatch of fleets is | cause of education, the regret is that they Fathers Cronin and ^prdukc C HK ^as
place. . unnecessary. should have so long been stationary; but yospei, Rev. Father Lowckamp as-

London May 17.—-There is a very ceu- Cairo, May 17.—The attitude of the this is more than counterbalanced by tbe cendcd the pulpit and preached a very ni
erai feeling that the «tale of Irish politics army i, still doubtful. Cairo is declared facts aboVe stated. V^yv ^^«Ss'cal^rRon^f thï sei-vfâî
will lead to a dissolution of Parliame nt, 01l bigli authority not a lit place tor Yours truly dRANNAGH. which was Gregorian chaut, harmonized,was
and prolxtUv a cliangu of Ministry. It is women. The whole country, excepting (juebec, 2Ut May, 1SS2. very Sewlv'iormS'l'chowS
likely tbe Tories will obstruct the Irish the „my, loyal to the KheJive. ^ ________ ___ ________ cKu cSnSon' with w!U°™k“i, unto
measures in Parliament. United Stales. MR. O’HAUAVS LECTURE. ‘hc„l^,?£51rr °f r“r2moiv 0° “ecewlag

London, May 17.—On the second read- James Vick, the well-known Rochester -------— thVabjuration and, subsequently, the bau-
ing of the Repression Bill the Govcrnnu nt . dead -aged 04. Chatham I lanet. tlsm of a young lady,a resident of New ^ orkwill indicate it» readiness to make a con- > a^u h^ODO immigrant, at- At the last teacher’s convention held m ““ "
piderable number, of amendments. I he ive(: :n tbe Vnited States. Nine thou- this town, Mr. O’Hagan, 1 rmcipal of tht P 
clauses relating to public meetings and rrom England, eleven thousand from Separate Schools, delivered a most mter-
newspapers will be greatly modified. Ireland thirty-six thousand from Ger- estmc lecture on “1 he Study of W ords.
„ London, May 18.—A meeting of the ^ thJugand from Italy, eight We feared from the title tnat it would be
Irish Parliamentary jiarty to-day unan- ti101ZlaA from Sweden, eleven thousand dry and technical, dealing more with ety- ^he second Marquis of Londonderry? 
imously condemned tne Repression Bi.l as ‘ „auada two thousand five hundred molcgy than those laws of thought which bettur known the celebrated statesman,
unworthy of the Irish people, and fraught china.? are embodied in the law of words. The re- Lord Castlereagh, told, at one of his wife’s
with direst consequences to them. It was A despatch from Troy, N. Y., states that verse, however, was the case, and the lec- Sm,per parties in Paris, in 1815, the follow- 
decided to ask Gladstone to expedite the n thc arrival of a party of Irish immi- turer, while taking the broadest philoso- jng supernatural tale with most perfect
Arrears Bill. grants there a child >va9 found dead in its i.hical views embodied and illustrated „ravitv. Sir Walter Scott tvas among

The Boston Herald’s Dublin corres- m‘olber’H arms from starvation. The them in the plainest manner, lie opened the hearers and often repeated it:
pondent says evictions of tenants have imm;L,rant stated that they were evicted, his subject thus : Lord Castlereagh, when commanding,
been resumed in many parts of Ireland. landlord afterwards made an If one of our pupils while coming rum in eariy life, a militia regiment in 1 re
in the county of Galway alone three liun- «ement fur their tronspurtation school were hailed on the street with, ? say pand, was stationed one night in a large,
dred tenants were evicted inside of a week. Pennsylvania, but that no arrange- boy what do you read in the school ?’ He desolate country-house, llis bed was at
The proposed measures of repression are entg bad beell made to supply them could well reply as Hamlet did to Polonius, 0ne end of a long, dilapidated room, while 
creating a revulsion of feeling throughout p)od “words ! words ! words !” It matters not the other extremity a great fire of
the country. People do not favor any ' », m ill where you cast your eyes on the school Wood and turf had been prepared with- voRN-wc touue.
compromise with the Government. Plie ' .,n. , corriculum of studies, a subject fraught in a huge, gaping, old-fashioned chimney. WOOL-Wc to uu.opinion of Nationalists is that if Par,lull Lucknow, May !, -Anaco.dent o u ml ^ ^ ,tndy of wor4l immediately waking in tL middle of the nyht, he floi’R—-»p«i
would continue to be the Irish leader he here to-day by which a boy named. le durt, y0Ui ln the elementary division of lay Watching from his pillow the gradual vbran-|i5 00 to $1580. 
must push forward without looking back, twelve years old, met with a locking pupnc School the child lisps words. darkeuing of the embers on the hearth, 15rrri-:R-13c to i .p.

Lublin, May 18.—All the Irish judge, death. Dur.ng; he t™tp»™rv «Wo of t1k,v are [llay toya to him in his younger X? sutldenly they 1,lazed up, and a *, ,
exceiit the Lord (. uancellor have resolved the engineer ottüe naj a Cv uui s iurm jayg auA stubborn facts to him as he grows naked child stepped from amongst them WHEAT (street )-Fall, $127 to ÿl 2U.
to send a strong remonstrance to the ure factory the boy went into tne u- Qlj_ in the eolution of a mathematical on tkc floor. The figure advarccd slowly
Government against the abolition of gine room, and by some means ms cio „roblem they play about every angle m tl,wani5 him, rising in stature at every
trial by jury. caught on the main allait, uis arm . - trauslati0n of Greek and Latin st until, coming within two or three

London, May HI.—O’Shea, member of turnout at the shoulder and join icn authors, the pupil calls regiments of words pace30f his bed it had assumed the appear-
Parliament, affirms that, dostnto the broken off by stiiKin0 on uu uuui. ^ his aiel and as he moves along the ance 0f a ghastly giant, pale as death, with
denial of Forster, they have been in lie died instantly. glassy tide of English prose and poetry, a bleeding wound on the brow, and
frequent communication, and it was Join, Jawles „f a his hark is propelled by a swift current of eyea glaring with rage ami despair. Lord
Forster who suggested the best plan fur evening, at Toronto, by the caving mo wottV In a word, his whole study is made Castlereagh leaped from his bed, and con-

O’Sbca to quietly visit Kilmainham jail, dram on Isabella street. a \ a- ‘ „f unu great season of words—a morn fronted thc figure in an attitude ofdefi-
London, May 18.—In the House of beueatu sixteen feet of earth, an 1 it t ai|urned by the simple and verbal landscape ance_ It retreated before him, diminishing

Commons, on motion for the second a squad of men nearly two unirs o - of ^jùldhood, a noon environed with garb as ;t withdrew in the same manner that
reading of the Repression Bill, the cover the body. Deceased was a ma .1 of glowing thought, and an eventide clad ;t had previously shot up and expanded.
Speaker announced that the only para- man. , , - with the grave dress of meditation and jje followed it," pace by pace, until the
giaph in O’Donnell’s amendment m order l’etru ea, May 1f.G,i, triireflection. In every sphere of Ufe we are oricinal child-like form disappeared in 
was that in declaring the Bill a false p. m. tIrani •' unction way freiglit tram ired t0 keep an armo.y of words but Members.
obstacle to good government and trail- was backing dow n to the Midland station, f ig the study of more absolute When Lord Londonderry died by his 
quiUty. ., Ï“?1rÏ ta stake necessity than in the profession of teach- ownW in 1822, Sir Walter Scott said:
' O’Donnell denounced the Bill. 11 illiard s .1 unction,Ralph 1 ,ilj m, a . ing- But perhaps you may here ask me, °This explains a story he told me of his

Coltlmrst (Liberal for County Cork) man, standing on the roof ot the car next why ja tbk, Tbe reason I think is very having seen a ghost, which I thought was a
supported thc Repression Bill, lie con- to the engine, was struck by th l g obvious. T he teacher is called upon mr- vcty extraordinary narrative,from the lms 
derailed the cowards who issued “no rent and knocked between the car and e - , iously i{ he be a real teacher, to open 0f a man of so much calm sense and steadi-
manifesto and did not protest against the which, wi.h the l*.0™üt‘vc’£ , , ’ },,, to his pupils new horizons of thought, nes3 uf ,lcrye. But no doubt he had been
murders committed in support of it. mangling him shockingly. Both leg. anil this he cannot do but very imper- bject t„ aberrations of thc mind, which

Trevelyan called attention to the failure cut off close to tile body. ic on only ftctly jf bc pOS3es5e3 not a fund uf words. ü{tt^n crcatu 3U„h phantoms.”
of justice in Ireland, lie declared the about two hours. „,... f For what are words but the sign of ideas, We cannut see how the suicide of
new Bill would facilitate summoning OtUwn, May 13.-The uommaton aud wtat are ideas but the offspring of the Lorff Londonderry explains the ghostly 
witnesses. The Government would be candidates for thc House of Communs ^ how thcn can the mind of the a ance of so many years before 
slow to use their power regarding public will take place on the 13th ot une, l teachcr hold converse with the collective Neither can we admit the “no doubt” of 
meetings, and where meetings were held the polling on tne zutn. mind of his pupils if there be no channel habitual mental wandering, nf which
they would regard less the utterances ---------------• - ■ ,,[ communication between them. You cvidcncc is afforded, and none, we be-
than the evident intention of what was 0 j\l. B. A. NOTEh- might a> well endeavor to empty the con- beve has ever been recorded. The Mar-
enunciated. He defended the provisions ______ tents of one bottle into another without ,.uis Lore through life the character of one
of the Bill against the publication of Sir and Brother — first taking out the cork. True, I am now endowed with most unusual self-possessionseditious articles. The Government had j b'eg^to^infom^you of the sad°!ntcili- sneaking "more especially of instruc Xn oven temperament The suicide, 
reason tu think m their efforts to sup- ‘ to mio anJ uncx ,cteil tluii, but the same remark will equally in all probability, proceeded from some
press outrages they would have the assist- k f r t, ,laulca Fitzhenrv, which apply to education. You cannot imnledfate excitement or incidental cause,
auce of those who became tired of the beat J > members of Branch 13 uu expect to confront your pupils with ques- ratber than from any constitutional ten- 
terrorism to which they had been so long .°T^ suddenness lions which will develop tiie.r reasoning ™CJ, The mogt "trust worthy chrom-
subjected. ,f I,, Teat h will be realized when I state faculties unless you put your questions c]ers 0f the day made no allusion to the

Dilh u said the Bill would have no other of , veuiui he had tea with in a sensible and reasoning shape, and this ,aUer possibility. They attributed the
effect than to provoke secret organizations. ' ; members of the family and I maintain you cannot do if you are con- t t0 the harrassing labors of the late
When the measure expired, the League the ' ’Yus nsual good health, and at tinually suffering from a famine of words, session, as well as to many mortifying re- 
would rise again and Parliament have its , cb'the same night wassuiz.ed with Amid a variety of valuable matter Mr flection9 on his political character, with 
work to do over. „ „nïcxv au l died, lie attended our O’Hagan gave the following excellent which the daily and weekly organs of

London, May HI.—Holden (Liberal) WWe\V anu . tTh a practical ideas of teaching composition: ,,uhiic opinion, opposed to the Uovern-
was elected to the House of Commons to- regular Branch race g, ^ i —“A great deal is often said about the [ncnt abounded. The coroner’s inquest
day to succeed Cavendish. Uathoiuc evening, am . He joined our Branch difficulty of teaching composition. The brought in a verdict of insanity, and his
Hardy was the Conservative candidate, m g"»1 ” ‘ ' xyTil aiuT lieuctic irv Vertili- greatest barrier to progress in this subject Lordship’s remains were interred in West-
Tho lories hoped from recent events that ;,nlXw u He wL b,U 23 t the combined lack of the true import minstcr Abbey. Such was his unpopu-
Ireland would show more favorable results ‘f The members of the Branch and Value of words on the part of both larity at the time, that while his colhn
for them. - ' i j,. in, funeral and assisted at teacher and pupil, Give a scholar a supply was Deing removed from the hearse into

London, May 10.-lu consequence of [ ^ t ' ’ of useful ani common words and it is sur- the sacred edifice, yells of exulting execra-
anonymous Fenian threats, the guards at %^> Xwdng resolutions were adopted prising how readily he can write for vou a üon wcrc uttered by the populace
the Government establishments at 1 lv- 8 short theme. In connection with (this
mouth have been doubled. Viîv^ bv R \ Purcell secoudcd by ! point I might say that an excellent habit

The Dublin city police arc v.ovv armed n MV'1 <’ n' _T i,at vvhereas titratfurd ! lias been inculcated in many schools. I
with swords. They have not carried such *>• J- ] Xo_ - {.,_ (>f t|)v Catholic Mutual ! refer to the practise of calling upon the

Benefit Association, lias been deprived of pupils to substitute otliet wo t » u . .
an excellent and worthy member hv the • important ones winch occur m the differ-
südden death of our late Brother .lames cm passages of the reading lesson. TW» I
Fitzlienry, therefore he it resolved- consider a very key to the study of com.

That our most sincere sympathy be ten- l position and will do moio to » ,
demi to the respected parents, and to the pupil s progress m the subicA than aU the
brothers and sillers of our late Brother abstract themes you may fling at him from

EB-SHE1 11 ' , r,,,uiav ometiinz only the essayist on ins eloquent and pregnantC Eek ago m BfecI hcIt the sulf- treatment of his prescribed theme, vyecan- 
dennessof the blow makes it the more not refrain from hoping hat he will yet 
severe but we trust his sorrowing friends Klvc 'i,e exsay in pamphlet f 
will feel consoled in their great bereave- souvenir of the teachers convention and 
ment bv the Christian hope that lie has an aid to teachers, who vyish to teach com- 
exchanged this life for 'a better one. position on sound principles and not by 

Moved by M. U. Carey, sec. by .1. C. nap-hazard.
Kenny,—Tnat the charter and emblems of L, , ,
our hall be draped in mourning for the Good breeding has been justly defined 
space of one month as a testimony of our “as the result of much good sense, some 
respect for the memory of our late Brother, good nature, and a little self-denial for 

Moved hy Chas, Stock, sec. by Edward the sake of others, and with a view to 
Walsh —that copies oftlie above resolutions merit the same indulgence from them,

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
DIEU.

kIiico UH7.
Deccaxod w 

ary, Ireland, 
ntrong 
MlthH

terms.
A purse left at Catholic Record book

store may be obtained by owner on giv
ing a description of same.

.SQftSS? * ïî.T

Instant. = CATHOLICCOMMERCIAL.

BOOK STORE.
I have just opened out 

in my new store, cor
ner of

DUFFBRIN AVENUE
ANI)

RICHMOND STREET,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

CATHOLIC... 11 to 0 16 
12 to O 1» 

.... 11 to 0 12ck....
........ 10 to 0 12

... 11 to U 15

. 0 75 to 1 30 
. 0 11 to U 12 
. 0 15 to 0 17 
. U VO to U 07 
. 0 00 to 0 00 
. 7 00 to 0 00 

” to 0 00 
to 0 VU

BOOKS
PRIYER BOOKS,.... G 00 

.... 5 00
M1 SC ELLAN EOUS.

furkeys, each............
ClilckeuH, pair.. • •

S' £cwtlr:.v
tton, P tb..........
nb, “ ..........

. . 0 75 to 2 00 

.. 0 50 to 0 70 
0 50 to 0 70 

.. 8 UU to U 00 

.. O 00 to 0 10 
,. 0 10 to 0 11 
. . II 05 to v IHj 
.. s 00 to 8 5U 
..11') to 
.. 0 GO to

BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

Also

Mu
Lai
Veal, .................
Dressed Hogs.............
Potato The stock will be the largest and best 

assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

i sitoes P bag. •

Hops, {> cwt .. 
Wood

1 00
to 1 00 
to3U 00 

.. 1 UU to 5 00t> cord.

London Stock Market.
London, —noon. May 22. 

Hh. Name. Buyers. Sellers
$50 Agricultural,..................... xd U

r.O Canadian Bav..........
50 Dominion..................

1U0 English Loan........ .. • • ...........
2i) Financial a. of Ontario^ l

f>0 Huron & Erie................... X_J
fjj London Loan.................. xti
50 Ontario......................
50 Royal Standard...
50 Su

all.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

™ a STATIONERYLOUD CASTLEREAGH.
3

ill 115

H2
•7xd

SCHOOL BOOKS
Ontario Investment Ass’n 185 
Loudon Life...................

Via
100

WILL RE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

Toronto Mai'kvts—(Jar Lots.
Toronto,May 22.

h i°-soy.
to $u 87. No. 3 extra, Sic to 85c. No. 3, 80c to

THOS. COFFEY.

June3-ly

at home 
e. Addrrss

(TnftA WEEK. $12 a day 
4>| u made. Cost lv Outfit fre 

, Augusta, Mc^_________A; C<>..

K/TTIPTTTIE^EiPEAS—No. 1 00c to $0 00. No. -, Me to 8oc. 
t ) VTS—No. 1, 00c to 50. No. 2. 46c.
CORN—00c

Cure without an cyieraUoiyjr HicMnpiiry trus-
Offlce^M.1 Bioadway! New York.* His book, 

with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

Jan 13-ly.

or, $5 85 to $5 90; extra,

A R A R E 
-OFFER !--

SHEET MUSIC FREE
Montreal Market.

Montreal, May —
FLOUR—Receipts, 2,200;bls sales 22". Market ^^ WORTH OF 

quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as loi lows, 5)1FIRST-CLASS
superior, G :ij to G extra, 6 20 to »* «y, spring puv fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
extra. G 05 to "1"; superfine, o oO to o w. of ,iny groCer; cut from each wrapper thc 
strong bakers’, 6 50 to s (Hr, line, a 00 m o iu, vl(.lurt. ()1 Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
middlings, 1 00 to i ‘20; pollards, .» uo to _.i q, antl man to us, with lull name and address, 
Ontario bags, 2 05 to 3 ud; city t'ags, o <o to an(l we wm send you, free of all expense. 
3 90. ...» t sc your own selection from the following list of

GRAIN—Wheat, red winter, 1 b* to l sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar. We 
Upper Canada white winter, l >b to i •>% nlxolutcly guarantee that the music is una- 
sprlng. 1 40 to 1 15. Corn, 90c t<» .'>v. I cas, 0 >0 t)rltigC(i, and sold hy first-class music 
to 0D9J. Oats, 44C to 45c. Barley, ooc to «oc. at thc following prices:
^M È A L—Uat meal, 5 U0 to 5 10. Corn meal

ho

INSTRUMENTAL. Price
Artist's Life Waltzes,. . op. 316, Strauss 7 ■

3 90 to 4 00. Ever or Never Waltzes, . . Waldteufei 75
PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 12c to loc ( basse Infernale, . . op, 23, Rolling 7 >

Eastern Townships, 18v to 21c; B. «v M ,i.v to TUritiSh Patrol Reveille, Krug
20c. Creamery, ooc to 00c.,Cheese, ic to i-A pirates of Penzance, (Lancers.) D’.MIn rt
Ptjrk, mess, 22 00 to 23 00. Lard, 14JC to i »c sirens Waltzes,.........................Waldteufei , >
Bacon, 12e to 13c. Hams, 13,c to 14c. Fatinitza, Potpourri, . Suppe loo

Mascotte, Potpourri, ... .Audran UK) 
Trovatorc, Potpourri, . Verdi 7 >
Night on the Water, Idyl, op.93, Wilson w 
Rustling Leaves, .... op. Gh, Lange GO 

VOCAL.
Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulli

van .......................................................................35
Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,)Audran 10
When I am Near Thee,.........................Abt 40
Who’s at my Window, . . . . Osborne 35
Lost Chord, ............................................Sullivan 40
My Dearest Heart,.............................Sullivan 35
Life’s Best, Hopes, . • . Meiningcr 40
Requited Love, (4 part Song,) • . Arclier 35
Sleep while the Soft Evening Breezes, 

(4 part Song,) • . • • -Bishop ;15
In the Gloaming........................ Harrison 30
only be True,........................................ Vickers 35
Under the Eaves.......................................Winner 3.5
Free Lundi Cadets......................................Sousa 35

f ttio music selected amounts to just si, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If in excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because wo de
sire to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap a trial long enough to kuow just how 
good it Is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall be repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen bars, getting the 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lost 
money. This shows our confidence. Thc 
Soap can bo bought of ail grocers—the music 
can only he got of us. See that our name is 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars. 
Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of 84.5V. This Soap Improves 
with age, and you are not asked to buy a 
useless article, but one you use every week. 

I. L. CRAG IN «.V ('< i.,
110 S. Fourth St. Philadelphia.

EXECUTOR’S SALE”
OF VALUABLE

f>3
50

S'ES riSSfiià ',

hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c, 
roll do., 12;c; shoulders, io:c: lomt clear*. He. 
(- c bacon, lvjc. Butter—tubs, onllnary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, 00c to 00c: small

iisSÊSSÈmi
beef, 7 uv to !» ihi; mutton, 8 ou m lv 00; dressed
hogs 0 0 i>): hides,J6 00 @0 U0; sheepskins,

W to 1 50; wool, 23c to 24c; butter, 13v 
gs, 13c ui> 14; cheese none: hay, .10 00 <ti> 

i 9n //. 1 55 ner hair: corn, 00c (a
1 (

Kingston, May 20.-Flour, No. 1 super, 0 00 
too 00; fall wheat, 1 25 to 1 3v; spring wheat,
1 30 to 1 32: barley. Sue to 85; peas, 80c to s,. 
oats, 43c to 4.5c; cattle, live weight . I OO.to.i IX ; 
beef, 7 00 to 9 00; mutton,7 vv to lv no, dressed 
hogs, 7 00 to 0 oo’ hides, G 00 to 8 00. sheep
skins, 1 oo to 1 50; wool, 20c to 2oc: butter, 
18c to 20c; eggs, 13c to 00c; cheese, 12 to 
121 c* hay, 12 00 to 15 00; potatoes, 1 into 113 
per 'bag; corn, 90c to 00c; rye, 80c to UOc.

Sf.afortii, May 20 —Flour. No, 1 super, 6 25,

SESÈB3SS51
to ooc; eggs, 14c to 00c: cheese, 00c to 09c; i 
oes, 0 80 to U 95, corn, 00c to UC.

7 0.1; mutton, S ill n II OU; dressed lings , 00 »
8 00 hid.--,....... ....... ihi; sheepskins, 1 00 In 1
butter, 1 le ,i me; eggs, 1 In it Hie; ehcese, lie 
0 lie; Imy. in no ji Ud; potatoes, Il mi «i> 1 Od 
corn, 75c iù 7Gc.

&

FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.
present. the Township of London 

“ Garlick Farm.”
Farm 10G Acres in 

known as the
In the ante-chamber of the X atican pal- jjiq pay to sell our Rubber Printing Stomps

Æip;e. TAYl/JB BK^^-

tion; and on one of the great walla where- a household need free.
on is represented the solemn proclamation s,,ml on postal for 100-page book,
of tile dogma, the figure of Father Pas- - The Liver, i's Diseases and Treatment," ^gha aJimars’amongJt the ptlaxy of dig- wltht^nttsesu^n OverComptatnts, Tor-

nitarieo and learned men. Alter the apos- tonstipntlon. Dyspepsia, Malaria, etc. Ad- 
tnov of Passaclia, Pius IX. was often asked dress, hr. Sanford, 21 Duane St., Xcw X ork. 
to nave his likeness effaced; but he always Jf:1:1"''"""' 
refused, and repeatedly expressed the 
hope that the fallen man would return to 
the Church. Thc intercession of the 
Mother of God and of thc saintly Pius 
IX, doubtless did more towards the con
version of Passaglia than all human per
suasions.

Will be sold by Public Auction by VV. \\ 
Brun ton, nt his auction rooms, in the city 01 
London,on

SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd NEXT,
at, noon :

The North-half of Lot No. 2, in the 2nd con
cession of the Township of London. This is 
a first-class improved farm with good build
ings.

South

weapons since the r email outrages.
London, May ID.-The debate on the 

Repression Bill was resumed in the House 
of Commons to-day.

Sexton denounced the Bill, lie sanl the 
Irish members would see by the way in 
which the Bill was administered whether 
they could continue to discharge their 
functions or whether it would not be their 
duty to allow the Government and the 
people of Ireland to come face to face.

Gladstone denied that the Bill was the 
outcome of English resentment. It 
not founded on the Bhœuix Bark disaster, 
but was contemplated long before that. 
He desired it to pass unaltered in its main 
lines. The Bill was not founded on panic 
nor conceived in a party spirit. It was 
intended to meet a peat crisis in the 
spirit approved by all loyal citizens. 
Gladstone was frequently cheered.

Parnell said he had hoped with the pas
sage of the arrears bill and other amend
ments to the Land Act that the Land 
League agitation might be ended, lie

on thc north side of East 
; City of London.

rticulars apply to B. A.

Lot No. 26, 
Street, in the

For terms 
Milehell, Esq., or to

Gibbons, M’Niib & Mulkcrn,
189-2W

pa
to

London, May 15th, 1882.was
Department of Crown Lands,

Toronto, 27th April, 1882 
XTOTICE is hereby given that certain lot IN iu the town of Sault Sto Marie, and lots 
in block of land adjacent thereto, iu the 
township of Korah, and lots in the City of 
Toronto, will be sold by public auction on 
Thursday, the 29th day of Juno next, at 
twelve o’clock noon, at the Department of 
Crown Lands.

Conditions—Cash on day o 
Lists of the lots can be had on appll 

to the Department of Crown Lands,To 
T. B. PARDEE,

1 189-Gw Commissioner of Crown Lands.

a.- a

DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS.
TUST ARRIVED FROM EUROPE, AT 
J chah. F. Colwell’s Popular Music 
House. 179 Duudas street, another large sup
ply of beautiful violins, guitars, banjos, tam- 
borlnes, sithers, etc., etc. I have the choicest 
and best selected stock in Western Canada 
of musical instruments, strings and fittings; 
quality the best, and prices the lowest. Drop 
In and see, or write for particulars.—C. r 

may 20—6m

“My dear little child,” said a priest to a 
charming child of four years, “how did 
God make the world ?” “lie said Make, 
and it maked,” was the answer. “But,” 
asked the priest, “of what did He make 
it ?” “He made it of speak,” was the 
ready reply, “just speak.”

f sale.
cation 
Ton to.
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